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HAMIL TON, 21, TRINITY, 16.
We lose Close Game at Clinton, N.Y.

. HARTFORD, CoNN., TuESDAY, OcTOBER

fens e .. In tj'Jis. half S~hwartz of Hamil ton wa!) renioved , from the . game,
Bennet taking his place.
The Summary:
Hamilton
Trinity
Le Munyon 'I. end. i:. Willougby, Budd
Schwartz, Bennet I. tackler. Lapdefeld
Swetman
I. g. r.
Buck
Nellis
c.
Marl or
Thompson
r. g. I.
Dougherty
Bloyer
r. t. I.
Donnelly
Sica rd.
. r. e. I.
Pond
Bramby, Capt. Holly q. b. Hubbard
Ferris, Striker
1: h . b.
Mason
Moore, Roossa
r. h. b.
Maxson
Mann
f. b.
Xanders'
Umpire, Mun roe, Refe r ee Baxter.
Timers, Bryant, Sherman.
Head linesman, Mo rgan.
Linesmen, Bennet, Schwartz, . and
Cunningham.
Time of halves, 25 min.

The Hamilton football team de··
feated the Trinity team at Clinton,
Saturday, by the peculiar score of 21
to 16. The game was characterized
by weak defence on both sides. Hamilton made nearly all its score in the
first half and Trinity made two tOuchdowns in the second.
The trip to
Hamilton was a long and tedious one
and to this perhaps is due the fact
that Trinity did not wake up to its opportunity until the game was well on
and Hamilton had secured ·a lead that
could not be overcome. The hackfield played hard all through the
game and particularly in the second
half, when they had no difficulty in
going through the opposing tackles.
Donnelly and Xanders played even
CONFERENCE OF COLLEGES.
better than they have before during
the season, but the team was handiTo be held Friday and Sat ..
capped by its poor physical condition
urday of this week.
and the absence of 0. Morgan.
Capt. Landefeld won the toss and
President Luther and Professor
chose the north goal. Swetman kickKleene will represent Trinity at the
ed off to Willoughby who ran the
forty-ninth annuai meeting of the
ball back to the twenty-five yard line.
Association of New England ColOn the first play Donnelly made tive
leges, to be held in Williamstown,
Y.ards, the next two plays resulted in
November 2nd and 3rd. The other
no gain for Trinity and on the third
colleges to be represented at this conLandefeld punted.
Bramby caught
ference, each by its president and
the ball and made twenty-five yards
one other member of the faculty, are :
Then Hamilton began to make gains
Harvard, Yale, Brown, Dartmouth,
with Ferris and Moore and, after four
University of Vermont, Bowdoin,
minutes of play, Mopre was pushed
Middlebmy,
Amherst,
Wesleyan,
over for the first touchdown. BramTufts, Boston University, Clark Uniby kicked the goal.
At this point
versity and Williams.
Budd was put at end for Trinity, . in
place of Willoughby.
Swetman kicked off to Hubbard.
TRUSTEE MEETING.
Trinity could not gain in the next
two plays and Landefeld again punt- • Routine Business Transacted-Names
ed. 'With their backfield Hamilton
of Those Who Attended.
had no trouble in making gains and
soon scored a second touchdown.
A meeting of the Trustees of TrinBramby failed to kick a goal.
ity College was held Saturday at
After the next kick-off Mason,
12:30 in 31 Seabury Hall. Other than
Maxson, and Donnelly made good
the routine business, including a regains, but Trinity lost the ball on a
port by President Luther for the
fumble. Trinity held Hamilton for
last year, nothing of importance was
downs and after a twenty-five yard
transacted.
The attendance was
run by Xanders, Donnelly was pushed
larger than is usual at this time of
over for a touchdown. Landefeld
year, thirteen being present. They
failed on the goal.
Hamilton made
were: President Flavel S. Luther,
one more touchdown in this half but
LL. D., the Rt. Rev. Chauncey B.
no goal was kicked, leaving the score:
Brewster, D. D., of Hartford, the Rt.
Hamilton 16, Trinity s.
Rev. William W. Niles, D. D., of
In the second half Hamilton made
Concord, N. H., Luke A. I:.ockwood,
only one touchdown.
They rushed
LL. D., of Riverside, Conn., William
the ball mostly by end runs to the
S. Cogswell of Jamaica, N. Y., Amthree yard line. Here Trinity held
brose Spencer Murray, Jr., of New
for two downs.
On the third play
York, William E. Curtiss, LL. D .,
there was a fumble and a Hamilton
of N. Y., Sidney G. Fisher, LL. D., of
man fell on the ball.
Philadelphia, P. Henry Woodward of
The umpire decided that this was a
Hartford, William C. Skinner o f
free fumble, thus making it a first
Hartford, Frank L. Wilcox of Hart down, and Mann was finally pushed
ford, Robert Thorne of New York,
over for Hamilton's last touchdown.
and Frederick E. Haight of New
From this time on Trinity had the
York.
best of the playing and made ty.ro
touchdowns. Mason, Landefeld, MaxSeveral Trinity men attended frason, Donnelly, and Xanders time and
ternity initiations at Amherst, last
again tore holes in the .Hamilton deFriday night.

31, 1905.

DR. WILLIAM SHORT, '69.
Death of Prominent St. Louis
Clergyman.
The Rev. Dr. William Short, Trinity '69, of St. Peter's Church, St.
Louis, died last Thursday night. He
was one of the most widely known of
St. Louis clergymen, and was 6o
years old at the time of his death.
T he following appreciative account is
from the St. Louis Globe-Democ rat
of October 27th:

R EV. WILLIAM SHORT, D.D ., '69.

"Dr. Short has been president of
the standing committee of the Missouri diocese for a number of years,
an office next in authority to the bishop. As pastor of the larg<:st and
wealthiest church of his denomination west of the Mississippi river, ht
wielded a wide influence in church affairs and was a prominent figure it~
the general conventions of the Episcopal church. He came to St. Loui;;
in r888 to take charge of St. Petet·'s,
and remained there.
Under his pastorate the church
grew from a comparatively small congregation of less than roo communicants to first place among the Episcopal churc.hes of the city. ft now
has over 400 members. Tn 1894 the
church left its old quarters at Grand
avenue and Olive street to occupy its
present handsome edifice at Lindell
boulevard and Spring avenue.
Aside from his ability as a preacher, Dr. Short gained a wide reputation as a writer and advanced thinker
in the religious world.· He contributed regularly to church periodicals,
and his articles were eagerly sought
by the Episcopal press.
The New
York Churchman, Living Church, and
the Church Standard, among others,
published many articles and sermons
from his pen.
Some years ago he
published a book on "Christian Science-What it Is," in which he attacked that doctrine.
He was in sympathy with what is
sometimes called the modern church
movement, advocating strongly t h e
breaking . down of denominational
lines and prej udices and the establishing of a universal church. This linP
of thought and argument he had pur-

PRICE, FrvE CENTS.

sued steadfastly for twenty-five yean:.
In the controversies in his own
church he took an important part and
at the general convention last year
was allied with the opposition to
the proposed change of name to the
American Catholic church. He also
held decided views on the divorc<::
question.
While in Brooklyn he
founded the Clericus club and was a
leading member of the Ki Alpha club
in St. Louis. He was also active in
the Actors' church alliance and helped organize the local chapter. In 1903
Dr. Short received the degree of doctor of divinity from T r inity coliege.
Dr. Sh ort was bo rn March To, 18L15,
at Litc hfie ld, Con n., and was the son
of Rev. David H. Short. In 1869 he
graduated from Trinity college at
Hartford, Conn., and completed his
training for the ministry at Berkeley
divinity school, Middletown, Comt., in
1872, and was ordained t hat year. His
first charge was the Holy Trinity
mission at Brooklyn, where he went
as assistant to Dr. Charles H. llall.
In r884 failing health obliged him to
change climate, and he went to Jackson, Miss., where he was rector until
coming to St. Louis.
Arthur C. Short, Trinity, '03, and
Harold H. Short, Princeton 'os, a
prominent football player, are sons of
the deceased. A wife and three youner children are also left.

NOTES.
There was
yesterday.

no

football

practice

In the second round of the tennis
tournament Randall, 'o8, defeated
Smith, '07, sets 6-3, 10-8. The second
round will be finished to-day:
To-morrow, All Saints' Day, the
usual college exercises will be discontinued. Required Chapel as usual at
8:30, followed by celebration of the
Holy Communion.
The wooden walk approaching the
gymnasium from Vernon Street has
been replaced by a walk of stone
slabs. Also a stone walk has been
laid to the Commons.
Captain T. S. Marlor, 'o6, and Manager C. G. Chamberlain, '07, are
busily engaged in arranging for the
coming basketball season. As there
is only one vacancy in last year's
team, good results are to be looked
for.
The introduction of the preceptorial system at Princeton has made such
an· increase in the time required of
students for their established schedules that the authorities have cut
down required attendance at the
morning chapel exercises to twice a
week, instead of every day. Attendance on Sunday chapel remains compulsory.

THE TRINITY

P u blished T uesdays and F r idays
in. each ' week. ~( t he college year b'y
s tudents of Trinit y College.
Tjle colu,lllns _o f T~E T RIPOD a re at all
times open to Al umn_I, U ':'der gr aduates and
others for· t he f ree d iscu ssion . of. mat~ers of
interest to Trin ity men. T o aid m this pu r·
pose THE T RIPOD mail box l!as been J?laced
in the section entr ance of Middl ~ Jarvis.
All con:uftunications, or maten.al of any
sort for :ruesday's . i5sne, mu st be m t he Ta~
POD box before :•'o -p.m. on Sunday; for Frt·
d ay's issue' before io" a.m. on T hursday.

We . are p1eased to have received an
answer to our question, expressed editoriall y in the . las t iss ue of the "Tripo'd," in r egard to the second verse uf
the chorus of the new song, " Old
T~inity," which read, " One foot · on
the table, each Trinity man!"
Our
correspondent says, " I do _ not. know
just what this means but judge that
it refers to the English officers' custom of standin g on th e chair and
placing one foot on t he tabl e when
drinking a toas t. P erhaps some E nglishman wrote it." Good-let's sing
"O ld T rinity."

Entered as second class matter Nov . 29, 1904,
at the Post Office, at Hartford, Conn.
HARRY HUET

TRI P'O D.

COLlEGE PRINTING.
Thatis' ldl we have to say.·· Wor~
nq. :get .of us will be dis~otly
1'QOllege," And tb4i means a g<XJ4
deal. Try ua. .

MEYER &NOLL, S02 Asylum St.

TI:E COLLEGE STORE
44 Vernon Street.

·TOBACCO and CANDY,
BAKERY GOODS and LUNCH.
~-A.

Opposite Car Barn.

WHIST PRIZES
GERMAN FAVORS

Prof. Perkins Gives His Views in an
Article Published in the Scientific American.

HENRY GRAY BARBOUR, 1906.

Managing Editor.

GARRETT D>>NISE BoWNE, }R., 1906.

Athletics.

Most varied assortment, of

IRVING RINALDO KENYON, 1907·

Alu.m11i.
1\fAC

MILLIN

BUTTERWORTH,

Assistant Alumni Editor.
FREDERIC

c.

1908.

HEDRICK, 1907.

);. Business Manager.
Reporters:

'o8.
MoRRIS, 'o8. ·

TRUMBULL,

EosALL, 'o8.

CRoss, 'o8 .

PAGE,

'o8.

Business Assistants:
CUNNINGHAM, 'o7.

REICHE,

'o8.

Subscription Price, $2. oo Per Year.
Advertising Rates furnished on application.
Copies on sale at Commons and at Rizy's
Store.

Office, rg Jarvis Hall.
The Tripod office will be open the follow·
tng hours:
'
Daily, 10;45·11 :45 a. m. Tuesday, 3'45·
4:3o p. m. Wednesday, 1:45·2:45 and 3'45·
4:3o p. m. Thursday, 9'45· 10:45 a.m. 3'45·
4:30 p. m. Friday, 3'45·4:30 p. m.
. Telephone No. 1422-12.

TO ALUMNI.
THE TRIPOD is published for the Alumni even more than for the Undergr~d
uates. With this in mind ~e are stnv·
ing to produce a paper which shall be
interesting and necessary to Graduates,
and also to reach as large a number as
possible.
We are very largely dependent on the Alumni both for our moral
and financial support.
If you are not
already a subscriber will you kindly give
this matter your attention?

"N 0 W

. T H E N-T R I N IT Y !"
EDITORIAL.

THE FOOTBALL SITUATION.
As the season goes on the team begins to evidence that ch.a racteristic
which was · true of it last year, that
it does not wake up until the second
half of -a ga m e:· This was particularly tr ue of the game Saturday. A time
comes every year when a team determines, or w hen the college determines for it whether the season is to
be a success or not. Up to a certain
point the team is bound to improve,
and under careful coaching the team
this year has improved more rapidly
and understands more football than
it did all last year.
But when
we are more or less crippled right
in the middle of the season there
is a ·tendency for interest to wane.
The best games on the schedule are
yet to come, namely, West P oint and
Haverford, and now is the time to go
into football with redoubled energy.
The scrub, for the last week in
particular, has not been strong.
If
the team is to play for all it's worth
every minute it must have a large
strong scrub to play against, and the
support of the college body.
Now is the time to determine
whether this year's team will be a
winning team or not.

The Scientific American for O ctober :2rst contains a page article by
P rof. Perkins o n the subject of t he
"Teaching of Science in ' Schools."
Aft.er describing the system at T rinity with the equality between entrance Physics a_n d Ph~sics I, h e
asks why High . and P •eparat ory
school graduates show such l\_ lack of
thor ough preparation. He g ives a
few selections from a recent ed~ra nc e
paper, among them:
l
"Angular velocity is the distance
an object'· travels when it is throw n
1
up in the -. air or on its downward
course."
,1
"Energy 'is the power which every
body has for doing work." (The universality of this dictum , is delicious.)
"The momentum of a b ody is t he
rate of speed of that b ody per. second
over a certain space."
"The C. G. S. is the unit of force."
"Archimedes' principle was based
upon the fact that if a solid was
placed in water, which exactly fi lled
a receptacle, the water which, overflowed would exactly equal t he
weight of the solid. This made it
possible to weigh an elephant, for the
water could be collected and weigh ed
a little at a time."
The reasons for this state of affairs
he expresses (in part) as fo llows:
"The cause of this unsatisfact or y
condition, at least in the teaching of
physics, lies largely in the t ext-books
used in schools. Why m ust t he boy
taki ng physics in his last y ea r at
school st4dy from the childis h book
often used, when if he b egins t he
science a year late r in college he
studi es from such a uthors as Watson, or Hastings and Beach, o r Carhart (to mention only a few admirable college textbooks)? Surely, a
year cannot make so much difference
in his mental equipment! It will be
urged that the books named above
involve an understanding of trigonometry. True, but the amount of
trigonometry needed by the student
of Watson, for instance, could be
readily mastered in three or four lessons, so this is no serious barrier to
the teacher who really wishes to ·us e
a "college textbook." In many elementary cour.s es no textbook is used,
and the lecture system is followed.
This may give satisfactory results in
some subjects, but in physics it cannot be too severely condemned.
"Too 1ittle time in the classroom, or,
what amounts to the same thing, a
disproportionate stress on the laborContinued on Page 3-
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TAILtlR~.

POST CARDS
in!the City.

Prices.

THE RICE &BALDWIN ELECTRIC CO~
214 Purl Str11t, Hutftnl, Conn.

Electrical Engineers
and Contractors.

Electric Novelties
and Supplies.

LOWEST PRICES.
" We have advertised in Trinity Periodlcala for
the past fourteen years.''

ALPHONSE GOULET,
Heublein Barber Shop.

THE INDIA STORE, Freshmen
25 Pearl St., Hartford.

PIANOS

Mo~erate

Style. QuaUty,

Salesroom, 71 Alylu~ St., Room 1.

Beat of Barbers,
Be.st of Attention,
Best of Places.

AND

Editor-in-Chief.

PAUL

FII.Z:V, P r o p r i e t • r

SCIENCE IN SCHOOLS.

1906.

WANANIAKII:FI

- MUSIC

WOODS-McCANN
CO.
227 Asylum St.

marcb' s

sh?u!d know t hat all
Trinity men go ~

Sbop,

Barb~r

Room 1, Conn. tttutual Bldg.
H e al w a y o a dvertises In a ll our perlodlcala~

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL,

LOWEST PRICES.

D. B. HILL, Prop.
'' The Rom e of all College Foot Ball and
Base Ball Teams."
PR.OVIDENCE, R.. I. •

The Trinity College Boys

C. H. CASE & CO.,

- - Hold their - -

Leading Jewelers.

..

11Qr THE VERY LATEST MUSIC AT

BANQUETS and DINNERS Fine Diamonds. Watches and
- - at - -

HOTEL HARTFORD

Jewelry• .
851 Main St. , Opposite State St.

Near the Union Depot.

CAPS and

American and Euro 11 ean Plan.

GOWNS

Write or call for menu from $1. a plate up.

Best Workmanship.

Coe :Bi11

$2.50
•• II.A.T ••
A~COUNTS. $so
to $100 p e r month salary assu • ed our
graduates under bond. You don't pay
u s until w e have a posi tio n L a rgest system
of tel e graph schools in A me r ica. Eodors~ d
by a ll r ailwa y offi cia l s. O pera to rs a l ways t n
de m and. Ladles a l so ad mi tted. Wri t e ~o r
ca talo ~ue. MORSE SCHOOL DF TELEGRAPHY , Ct ncinnatt, 0 ., Bu ff alo, N. Y , A t!an t a. Ga._, La
Cross, Wis., T exar k ana, T ex ., Sa n ,.r a nct.sco,
Ca 1. All c orre spon dence for our vanc:ms
sc hoo l s is c o nduc t e d from t he executtve
office, Cincin nati, 0 .

L

EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R.

The Chas. H. Elliott Co.
Th e Largest College Engravin g H ouse
in the World .
Works: 17th Street and Lexington Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA, PA,

Commencement Invitations
and Class Day Programs
Dance Programs
class and fraternity
pins and medals
makers of superior

and Invitations, Menus,
idserts for annuals class
(write for catalogue).
half-tones.

CALLING CARDS ,
Special Offer to Students,

Lowest Prices.

Silk Faculty Gowns and. Hoods

£OX sons

~

u1n1n6,

262 Fourth Ave., !INew York.
Makers of Academic R obes and Church
Vestments.

M.' HULLUP,
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor.
Repairing, Pressing and Cleaning.
Open Evenin2So

17J Main Strut,

P. RAGAN,
Livery, Board,
and

Feed Stable.
Hacks for Funerals, Weddings, Etc.
366 Main St. , Hartford, Conn.
Telephone, 918-3.

The General Theological Seminary,
Chelsea Square, New York.

A. 0 BERMAN,
C a.s t:• oi'i' C1ot::h.i:n.g.
SO·Temple St.,
Hartford, Ct.
DPDP ME A POSTAL.

The next Academtc Year will begin on Wednesday,
1
Graduate course for
Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
Jar:~~';. '£,n~Fr~':.\" for adml81lon ~'lfEo~·~~eu-

Sepr~~ ~i~~ntsadmltted and

THE TRINITY ' TRI:POD.
Gtmtinite'ct _ rbm'
I

.

.The .Q.r.flJg~;feachers'
·. ~·lt.t\"~ency .. ·'~

P;i.:g~.

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.

2.

ai-Qry· el\.d-1 i& oaJso ::in patti .the caUSe
of'the' evils;
atl~ diseliSsi'ti~. This

~oiM ndt

we:
beY's6 ff tlass,es 'w~_re

'66-The Rev. J. B. Goodrich, fc;>r
many years in charge of parishes in
New Hampshire, has taken up his
home in Milton, Mass.

small.
l
••.
..,
_,
., : 'Among t~ cause.S of .inefficiency
in' tea~hing' school . ~ci~nce, 't hat
which . one,,'would -; least anticipate, is
the extraordinary opinion ' which
seems to prevail among school
boards and principals that any youth
who has had a year or two in a
science at college is capable of teaching the subject. This careless attitude toward a field rapidly overtopProprietors.
ping many more time-honored subjects of school instruction, is. almost
2A Beacon St., Boston. inexplicable. Why should a teacher
of Latin be chosen witlv so much
College, Academic and
more care than the teacher of physics
and chemistry?
, .
High School Work a
"If science cannot be taught well,
it is far ·better to let it alone in. preSpecialty.
paratory cou'rses. < • - The• final result
will be more satlsfa.c tory, even to a
Send !,for Agency Manual.
boy who meqns to study epgineering
in college. ~ T_~e · ~rut!~ . Ri ~his asse~;.
tion •was . t'.
well illustrated
in"' the writ.
' ~
..... ,. .•
er's expenence by the case of a pupil
who, though far from dnll or lazy,
was almost the poorest in . his clas~.
On being questioned, he repli.e d that
he had "ph_ysics in s.choql, qnd ;whe'n
Pi~~~ts
he carhe to· study his lesson · it .seemed
efiRTSt~,
familiar, arid h-e was' t~~pted' to trust
to his recollection of what he had
learnep ,in 15c'hool, although his recitations always· showed that knowledge
to b'e valueless. If he had never had
the subject before, he would have
been forced to work and might have
752 Main St.·
learned something. The school that
has a long list of science courses on
its catalogue's pages is falling in with
a popular fad. I do not say the fad is
LOOK FELLOWS!
wrong, but like ·all fads .it is capable
Call and see
of abt1se-, and unless each of the
YOUR FRIEND M.f\CK
cour~es -is conducted at least as well
if you want FLOWERS and be will
as the course in Xenophon or geosee that you make a good impression.
metry, requiring as much real work
5 Grove Street.
by the pupil and with the same definite results, the course is worse than ·
a sham. Let the school authorities,
'W.t.L'tD 8. SOBUTZ,
ST,.NLZT W. EDWABDS
Yale, '00.
face the fact that in science, as in all
TriDit,' '"·
activities, good results can only
SCHUTZ & EDWARDS, other
be produced by skilled workers, and
ATTORIEYS AID COUISELLORS AT LAW,
the skilled workman is more expen142-5 Conneetlnt ll•tul lull~lnc,
sive than the untrained novice. EiHARTFORD CONN .
Ttlleplume No. 1131.
ther the best or not at all should be
the poiicy of every school that contemplates adding a course in science
to its list of studies, if that course is
to be anything but a bait for the children of unsophisticated parents, and
N l a k e r o~
a diversion more or less demoralizing
to the pupil."

'ox-Rev. Frank S. Morehouse is
interested in erecting a church in his
parish at Rugby, N. D.

C. .ll. SCOTT
~ CO.,'

'02-T. McB. Steele, and T. C.
Curtiss, ex. 'o7, are learning the practice of law in the offices of McKeen
and Hughes of New York City, the
attorneys who are prosecuting the
Insurance Compahies in the recent
scandals.
'03-S. St. John Morgan, in the emplqy of th~ Westinghouse Cp., has
changed his headquarters to the Boston office of that concern, I3I
State Street.·

Pool and Billiard
Parlors and
· Bowling Alleys

bV

PJIRRTSfi

S. A. MINER,

Automobile Station
Automobiles to rent by the hour or day,
runabouts, touring cars and busses.

T•l•phon• Conn•clion .

IT'SA

Established 1859·

25 Grant Place, Washington, D. C.

Patents, Trade Marks, Copyrights.

TRINITY SEALS '
E. CUNDLACH

& CO., JEWELERS,
20 STATE STREET,
FINE WATCH REPAIRING CITY HALL SQ.
A SPECIALTY
HARTFORD, CT.

TEU~HONE .

.'

.

•·

336

PRINTING

ASYLUM sTREET.

HARTFORD,

CONN..

BUY OCKNEY SWEETS
The Beat ehocolatea
Poaalble to 1\fake

at Our Candy Corner.

'two Stomr
lltlll lid Hs¥11• Sts.

1.•

Ht911• lid Jtrd ....

65-67 Asylum Street,

. Hartford,

~tu.

THE SORT OF

Clothe·s, Hats FFurnishings

"IT PAYS TO '
BUY OUR KIND."

Horsfall & Rothschild,
Hartford's L~adlng Outfitters.

KARL FENNINC, TRINITY, 109,3.
--FOR--

FLAGS, BANNERS

German Favors

THE ·wARD

Hartford, Cona.

POll'S THEATRE.

- - A N D ---

annon, West Virginia.

TRINITY TRIPOD,.
PRINTED BY

~

FOWNES

BALDWIN & WICHT,
Attorneys at law and Solicitors of Patents.

John Weir was burned in effigy
on the campus by the students last
Thursday night as the result of illfeeling following his decision, as
president, practically to abolish football frotn Wesleyan Ut:~iversity, Buch- '

TH£

729 Main St,

Specialty With Us.

THA TS ALL YOU
NEEDTO KNOW
ABOUT A GLOVE.

Wesleyan . Abolishes Football.

11

Druggists,

That Stand Wear Are a

120·124 Allen St.,
Hartford, Conn.

M. JACOBS,

New Haven, Ct.

T. SISSON & CO.,

are now open for the season

TheJ. C. Ripley Art Co.

1078 Chapel St.,

Plre Dn&s, Pate.t le41cllu, Ttllet Artlcl•, •

Chamberlin &
Shaughnessy,
Asylum Street
opposite Allyn House.
Hatttrs and Outfitttrs, ·

Etc.;Etc.

MEN'S
CLOTHES

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECiALTY:
x:...,. snrythlnl' you nMCI In the II•• ef

GRIF,FITH•·S

ARTISriC FRA.MES.
ntw

Jefferson Pharmacy,
1190 Broetllt., C.r. Jeff-• lt., Hertfertl, A

'

- - GOTO - -

SIMONS &
DecQrf!tors

:

FOX

240 Asylum St.

Mrs. Goebels Restaurant

Co.:
I

Havemann's Wild Animals.
From the Winter Garden, Berlin.

FORILADIES AND· GENTLEMEN.

Telephon~·· Conneetl~~

CATERERS, Busmess Mens Lunches
868 Main St., Hartford,' Coiin.

.•. Ma.son-Keel.e.r... Comp_a~y~ ~ ·
In ''Hooked by Crook."

Quigley·Brothers. ·
In "The Con'gressmanl..· at-Large.
A.ftern.oons r2:30

Evenings 8: 15

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

The Connecticut Mutual life
Insurance Company,
'

T
:R
I

· HARTFORD, CONN.,

Why should I insure my life?
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon
your earnings for their support.
You admit that it is your duty to
supply their needs from day to day,
but forget that it is equally your
duty to provide ah ever ready and
sufficient equivalent for your e'arning power, which your family
;,;tands in constant jeopardy to lose
by your premature death.
Guard your family against disaster and yourself against dependency in old age.

When should I insure my life?
Now! The cost will never b e
less, and tomorrow you may not b e
able to obtain insu rance at any
price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be the bett er
•hie to meet future r esponsibilities,
and at a smaller premi um.
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The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the principal
Dormitories, the Chapel, the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the
Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of Natural Science, the Observatory and the gymnasium.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics,
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students for
study. A Course in Civil Engineering has lately been established.
For

Cata~oguea,

etc., addreaa the Sec11"etar7

ot the Facult7, Trinlt7 College, HartCord, Conn,

Where shall I insure my life?
In a purely Mutual Com pany.
In a company that earns, declares, and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doing a
conservative business.
Such a Company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Hartford, Conn. It
furnishes perfect protection at
lowest cost.
For further information, address
the Company, or any of its agents.
J OHN M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
H . H. WHITE, Sec'y.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
during their vacation easily

Earn $20.00 to $30.00 per week.
- - W rite -

-

The Universal Mfg. Co.,
PITISB\JRO, PA.

Artistic Decorations
and Furniture

Saturday's Football Results.
At West P<;>int-Yale
Point o.
At Cambridge-Harvard

20,

West

12,

Brown

o.
At New York-Princeton 12, Columbia o.
At Philadelphia-Pennsylvania 6,
Carlisle Indians o.
At Williamstown- Williams 39,
Rensselaer 6.
"At Amherst-Amherst 16, Vermont
6.
At Annapolis - Swarthmore 6,
Navy s.
At Ithaca-Cornell 55, Haverford
0.

At Easton, Pa. - Lafayette 79,
Lebanon Valley college o.
At Bellefonte, Pa.- Pennsylvania
state college 29, Villa Nova o.
At Evanston, IlL-Chicago 31,
Northwestern o.
At New Haven-Exeter 11, Yale,

Student's
Pen

now sold by us is
equipped with Clip•
Cap for men and
Chatelaine attachment for women, both of which
afford J?rotection against loss,
and yet are easily detached for
use. Our Ideal flows steadily,
never floods or blots, is easily
filled and cleaned.

Waterman's

Ideal

FOR SALE BY DEALERS

L. E. Waterman Co.
17 3 Broadway, New York
a AN

We have Trinity Seala on
PORTIER$, COUCH COVERS ,
PILLOW TOPS AID SCREEIS.

At Hamilton, N. Y .-Colgate 53,
Rochester 12.
At Portland, Me.-Tufts 10, Bowdoin o.
At Schenectady, N. Y.-Wesleyan
26, Union 7·
At Syracuse-Syracuse 17, Lehigh
0.

See them at the etore of

T hat E. S. ALTEMUS, Mer•
chant Tailor, makes t he smartest and best clothes in the oity.

MY A.IM
Is to clothe you with the smartest
and best made imported woolens
that the manufacturer oan produce, making it easy to make
THE BEST CLOTHING

E. 8. ALTEMUS,
t'flerchant Tailor,

Fop:~ain

P'"ANOieO O

BO.T O N

1909. 0 .

are among the first oonsidemtioD.II of a stuieni'e life. Your room or society house
11111y be rendered tasty and beautiful by
uin& ihingB MADE FOR TRINITY.

EMMA R . ELMORE
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.
Sage-.Allen Buildiog.

27-28-29 Catlin Bldg,,
• • 835 Main Street, ••
HARTFORD,

• • • •

CONN.

Attractive Trinity Students
are those who are the best dreBSed.
I have a line of samples that I wish
to show Trinity men and I am advertising in your publication to let
you know the fact. Drop in sometime and I will give you cheerful
attention.

Theme.. typewritten at reasonable cost.
Ma nifolding distinctly printe'd ,

At Lewiston, Me.-Bates 28, Colby

LINUS T. FENN.

JAMES A. RINES,
32 Asylum Street.

0.

At Pittsburg-Washington and Jefferson 27, Georgetown o.

C!!! JEtna national Bank~ Hartford
JEtna tift Tnsuranct Building.
Capital, $!12!1,000.

IT'S A. P'ACT

15he

Surplus Profits, $67ts,OOO.

COLLEGE ANNUALS
P~INTED

BY

THE COLUMBIA PRINTING OFFICE
GIVE UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION

Deposita, $3,000,000.

OFFICERS:

UPR!I SPEIICEI, Jr.,

Presl~nt.

APPLETON R. HILLYER, Vlce·Presl4eat.

Thla Bank oHera to depoaltors every facility that their
Balance&, Bualneaa and Responalblllty Warrant.

Open An Account With Us.

The F"ineat Halftone Work·
OUR SPECIALTY·.

•

COLUMBIA PRINTING OFFICE,
436 Capitol Ave"ue,

HARTFORD, COli.
~---------------------------------

